COVID-19 Liability FAQ

Is there increased liability if someone gets sick or alleges they got sick from attending a church event, worship service, or from working or volunteering at my church?

- It is the responsibility of the church to communicate, implement, and enforce the guidelines set forth by the experts to ensure the safety of their employees, volunteers, congregants and visitors. It is equally important they follow the specific safety protocols they are adopting. With that said, there is an increased risk. The best thing a church can do is follow best practices as recommended by reputable health care guidance from the CDC, in addition to state and local health guidelines. If a church does not follow the guidelines, they risk liability implications and potential legal consequences (contact an attorney).

If someone files a COVID-19 liability claim against my church what coverage do we have?

- Coverage determinations are dependent upon the allegation(s) and causation. In general, we believe that the standard defense and indemnity coverage should apply to most potential coronavirus allegations against churches. As always, each claim will be evaluated individually based upon the facts when making the determination of coverage.

Is there increased liability if someone gets sick or alleges they got sick as a result of a third party’s operations at the church? Do facility use agreements/rental agreements need to be updated? How does the church ensure the third parties adhere to their protocols?

- There may be increased liability; third party agreements should be updated to include the COVID-19 safety measures being adopted by the church. We encourage churches to work with a local attorney to make sure safety measures are following CDC, as well as state and local guidelines, and to draft language that ensures vendors/users/tenants comply with the church’s new safety policies. The local attorney should update facility use agreements to include the church’s new safety policies preventing the spread of COVID-19, making sure there is proper indemnification language, as well as expectations of the church and the tenants/users.

“...The God who made the world and everything in it, he who is Lord of heaven and earth, does not live in shrines made by human hands.” (Acts 17:24, NRSV) In a Pastoral letter from the Leadership of the Wider United Church of Christ, UCC leaders shared this message: “Of all the things we could say, we lead with this principle: Please make every decision based on how it will affect the most vulnerable among you. Many of us will be able to attend services and activities as fully healthy, low-risk individuals. Others, though, will come out of a deep love for and obligation to their church, deciding to take a risk in order to be back with their church family. We urge you to keep that in mind as you process your decisions.”

Insurance Board advises churches to stay current on general guidelines and recommendations of the Center for Disease Control (CDC), and adhere to best practices as set forth by state and local authorities. The new protocols your church develops will take time to communicate and implement to ensure the safety of all. We encourage churches to use caution, diligence, and consistency in protecting the health of participants, employees, volunteers, congregants and visitors. We have compiled this resource to address some of the more frequently asked questions from churches.

Should we consider a waiver for volunteers, worship participants, employees, etc.?

- This is a question best asked of your local attorney, as laws vary from state to state. Churches should understand that adopting a waiver does not relinquish their duties to protect staff, congregants, volunteers, and visitors; a waiver should not be perceived as a safety net against potential liability claims.

How is negligence proven?

- Generally, negligence occurs if
  - you owe a duty to another party;
  - you breach that duty;
  - the breach leads to a compensable injury/loss; and
  - the breach is the proximate cause of the injury/loss.

- If someone gets sick while attending worship service or an activity/event at the church and that person alleges the church was somehow negligent in their duties to prevent the spread of COVID-19, the church may have liability.

Are there certain outreach ministries that are too risky to resume right now?

- Any activity where multiple people are interacting is a risk. We urge churches to forgo programs and activities where national, state and local health and safety guidelines cannot be consistently followed; this includes youth activities. We will provide updated guidelines on youth activities and specific outreach ministries moving forward as we cautiously navigate through these unprecedented times. As church leadership make decisions to conduct outreach ministries, Insurance Board encourages them to consider if it is prudent to do so.

Please review and discuss these concerns and their implications as you consider reopening; there are a number of tasks to tackle in the preparation phase that will keep congregations quite busy. Stay current on outbreak trends in your state as you make decisions. We advise churches to focus first on preparing their church property, and consider how to safely conduct daily operations before attempting to hold in-person worship services or events.

Insurance Board is located in the building of UCC’s National Office, where everyone is working remotely until there has been 14 consecutive days of declining cases in the U.S. Here is a link where you will find our COVID-19 Resource Page containing a number of resources.
COVID-19 Resource Guide

During these unprecedented times, churches are doing their best to navigate all the challenges presented during COVID-19. As houses of worship give thoughtful and prayerful consideration to next steps, this guide provides links to valuable resources all in one location; at Insurance Board, we protect your ministry by offering resources to support it.

IB Resources
- Liability FAQ
- Reopening Your Church Office
- Preparing Your Church Property After Lockdown
- The Essentials of Childcare During an Emergency
- Copyright And Streaming Services During COVID-19
- Lockdown Procedures for Your Church
- IB Coverage

IB Webcasts
- Boundaries & Youth Ministry During COVID-19
- CARES Act Webcast
- HR Issues and Your Ministry
- Families First Act Webcast
- Financial Controls During COVID-19
- Light in Dark Places: Mental Health and Church Ministry

CDC COVID-19 Safety Measures
- CDC Faith Reopening
- Cleaning/Disinfecting
- Help to Stop the Spread of COVID-19 in Children
- High COVID Rate Among Church Attendees
- How it Spreads
- Keeping Children Healthy During a COVID-19 Outbreak
- Masks
- Social Distancing
- Symptoms
- Understanding Who is At High Risk

Denominational Resources
United Church of Christ
- Self-Care During a Pandemic
- Coronavirus and the Church
The Christian Church (Disciples Of Christ)
- General Minister and President on Reopening Congregations
- Worship in a Time of COVID-19
Presbyterian Church (USA)
- COVID-19 Pandemic Emergency Recovery Grants
- PC(USA) Resource Center
Evangelical Lutheran Church in America
- Considerations for Returning to In-Person Worship
- Prayers for Times of Public Health Concern

Government/National Resources
- White House Plan for Reopening
- State By State Summary of Public Health Criteria National Governors Association
- Local Health Department Guidelines
- CISA Guidance for Securing Video Conferencing
- CISA Video Conferencing Tips
- CISA Cyber Security Recommendations for Critical Infrastructure
- EPA Approved Cleaning and Disinfecting Products
- OSHA Guidance of Preparing Workplace for COVID-19
- OSHA General Guidance for Workers and Employees for COVID-19
- OSHA Prevent Worker Exposure
- FEMA Exercise Starter Kit on Reconstituting Operations
- FEMA COVID-19 Pandemic Operational Guidance for the 2020 Hurricane Season

Informational Articles
- Abuse Prevention Tips in the Current Climate
- ACA Camp Business Resource—COVID-19
- ACA Camp Operations Guide Summer 2020
- ACA COVID-19 Resource Center for Camps
- Characteristics and Outcomes of Children with COVID-19
- Coronavirus and Kids
- Grandparenting During COVID-19
- How Coronavirus Stress Can Affect Your Brain
- How We Reopen Safely
- Keeping Teens Home and Away from Friends
- Knowing the Risk and How to Avoid Them
- Multisystem Inflammatory Syndrome in Children & Adolescents
- Singing During COVID-19 from Wisconsin Council of Churches
- What is ZOOM Fatigue & Why Does it Happen
- Wisconsin Council of Churches Guide to Reopening